SET ON 1.2 KILOMETRES OF
STUNNING COASTLINE AT WEST
BEACH, THE ADELAIDE SHORES
PRECINCT HAS EVERYTHING
YOU NEED… AND MORE.

WELCOME TO
ADELAIDE SHORES.
FROM FAMILY HOLIDAYS TO CORPORATE
RETREATS AND EVENTS, FROM SPORT AND
RECREATION TO A BEACHFRONT LIFESTYLE –
THIS IS A PLACE OF ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
Conference facilities; award-winning
caravan park; heated swimming
pool; luxurious accommodation;
beachside location; two golf
courses; catering and functions;
first class sporting facilities;
marina boat launch (centre).
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BEACHSIDE LOCATION.
CITY CONVENIENCE.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Standard cabins within
the caravan park; beachside living; eco tent
accommodation; Splash Zone fun for the whole family.

ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S
MOST AWARDED
CARAVAN PARKS.
Holidaymakers love the precinct’s vibrant
community. With more than 100 cabins,
300 caravan and camping sites plus every
modern amenity, it’s no surprise that in
recent years Adelaide Shores has been voted
No. 1 Australian holiday park in the Holidays
With Kids Readers’ Choice awards and
awarded bronze in the Qantas Australian
Tourism Awards.
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CARAVAN PARK

Close to the city centre and with direct beach
access, Adelaide Shores offers beautiful
seascapes and refreshing open spaces just a
few minutes from Adelaide Airport and a short
drive from dynamic shopping and restaurant
districts.

CARAVAN PARK
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ADELAIDE
SHORES RESORT,
A HOME AWAY
FROM HOME.

Stunning views, spacious surrounds and all
the creature comforts of home await Resort
guests. Enjoy the freedom of self-contained
resort accommodation, whether visiting
for a conference or enjoying a break with
family and friends. The beachfront location,
the impressive natural environment and
two beautifully landscaped golf courses just
across the road complement the Resort’s
modern amenities, that include wi-fi,
heated pool, tennis court, BBQ facilities and
playgrounds. The sense of space created by
the surroundings is reflected in the interior
design of each bungalow and villa.
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RESORT

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Self contained
accommodation; spacious living; bbq facilities;
bungalow, villa and holiday unit options.

RESORT
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CREATE THE PERFECT
EVENT, WITH MEMORIES
TO LAST A LIFETIME.
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EVENTS

Guests keep coming back to Adelaide
Shores to host their important events and
celebrate special occasions. A unique
location and tailored service makes for
an unforgettable experience, whether the
occasion is a private event, seminar, product
launch or large conference banquet.
Ocean or garden views across six different
spaces makes Adelaide Shores an ideal host
for a range of functions and helps create the
perfect event atmosphere.
Adelaide Shores’ functions team can cater
for any occasion, from gourmet meals in a
formal dining setting to picnic lunches shared
on the beach.
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Function centre; corporate
and private events; capacity for over 400 guests;
conference facilities.

More than 400 guests can be accommodated
at Adelaide Shores Resort, and the beautifully
landscaped Caravan Park can cater for any
event size and budget, with accommodation
ranging from deluxe cabins to group facilities
and camping spaces.

EVENTS
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COME TOGETHER
IN STYLE.
Loved by adults and children alike,
group travel is a specialty at Adelaide
Shores. School camps, business retreats,
reunions, religious gatherings and mass
participation sporting events are all hosted
by an experienced team who create
unforgettable experiences.
The possibilities are endless. Apart from the
wide range of accommodation options, an
on-site catering team can provide everything
from three-course meals to snacks for groups
on the go. Group guests can enjoy the beach,
public golf courses and sports facilities and
be led in team building or fitness programs
throughout the precinct. And it’s only a short
drive to the city centre, neighbouring seaside
suburbs and outstanding wine regions.
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CORPORATE

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
Conference facilities; on-site event
catering; group activity programs;
two of SA’s finest public golf courses.

GROUPS
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TWO OF SA’S
FINEST PUBLIC
GOLF COURSES.
Adelaide Shores is home to some of the
best public golf facilities in South Australia.
The par 72 Patawalonga course is a
championship links-style course that is
immaculately maintained and a favourite
with locals and visitors. Guests looking to
hone their short game or squeeze in a quick
round can play the 15-hole Executive course
– and get tips from the resident professional.
The Adelaide Shores precinct also boasts a
driving range with space for 60 golfers, plus a
chipping area with bunkers and mini golf.
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GOLF

GOLF
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THE HOME
OF SPORT IN SA.
Having hosted a myriad of world-class
sporting events, Adelaide Shores naturally
has exceptional sporting facilities.
There are two beautifully maintained reserves
within the Adelaide Shores precinct –
Anderson Reserve and Barratt Reserve – which
host a wide range of sports throughout the
year, including football, baseball, lacrosse and
softball, with 14 tennis courts alongside.
A skate park and BMX facilities also provide
hours of entertainment for children of all ages.
The Coastal Park running alongside Adelaide
Shores is a magnet for cyclists, walkers and

runners to explore. This path takes in some
of the most stunning scenery from Glenelg to
Henley Beach, and often offers a glimpse of
dolphins and seals.
Fishing and boating are popular among
Adelaide Shores guests, and facilities are easy
to access. Visitors can launch their boat into
Gulf St Vincent and cruise with dolphins off
Glenelg, join a fishing charter or watch the sun
set over the ocean with a drink in hand – all
from the Adelaide Shores marina.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: First class
sporting facilities; marina boat launch;
host to football, baseball, lacrosse, softball
and tennis events throughout the year.
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SPORT

BOATING
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THE ADELAIDE SHORES
PRECINCT... A SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN ICON.
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AWARD-WINNING CARAVAN PARK
2 OF SA’S FINEST PUBLIC GOLF COURSES
SPACIOUS BEACHFRONT RESORT
MARINA BOAT LAUNCHING
48,000 SQUARE METRES OF PLAYING FIELDS
HOME OF DIAMOND SPORTS
ADELAIDE SHORES FOOTBALL CENTRE
20 MINUTES FROM ADELAIDE CBD
5 MINUTES FROM GLENELG
5 MINUTES FROM ADELAIDE AIRPORT
COASTAL PATH SET ON 1.2KM OF COASTLINE
SKATE AND BMX PARK

For more information or booking enquiries contact (+61 8) 8355 7360
Free-call (within Australia) 1800 222 345 or visit adelaideshores.com.au

